
Margy Sargent & Dylan Lee– co-officials chair nominees 

Margy joined the swimming community in 2008, when her daughters’ team needed officials. Dylan 

began his officiating journey in the fall of 2015 and has even spread his love of officiating to his daughter 

who serves as an athlete rep on the Officials Committee.  

Since becoming officials, they have both trained to work in all officiating positions in the LSC and have 

worked at countless LSC meets, serving as Meet Refs for many clubs. Additionally, they have worked at 

most LSC Championship meets, including serving on the assigned teams for many of those 

championships and as Meet Referees for a number of Age Group Championships. Both Margy and Dylan 

have trained to become certified at the National level. Dylan currently holds certification at the national 

level as a Stroke & Turn judge and Margy holds certifications as an N3 Referee, Starter, Chief Judge and 

Stroke & Turn official.  

Outside of the LSC, Margy has worked at Zone, Sectional, Super Sectional, Futures, Junior National, TYR 

Pro-Swim and National Championship meets and Dylan has been part of the officiating team at the ISCA 

meet in FL. Those meets have given Margy and Dylan the opportunity to learn from experienced officials 

and bring home new knowledge to help our CT officials and athletes be prepared as they venture out of 

the LSC to higher level meets.  

As a member of the Officials Committee, Margy has been the coordinator for multiple OQMs in CT, 

providing our officials the chance to expand their knowledge and skills, and served as the policy liaison 

for our LSC. Dylan currently serves as the Secretary for the officials committee and has worked tirelessly 

to help officials navigate a very confusing system as the changeover to our new version of OTS has taken 

place. Dylan is also one of the instructors, facilitating the process of people beginning or advancing their 

officiating journey.  Additionally, Margy serves on the Technical Planning Committee and the Senior 

Committee for our LSC and Dylan serves on the Age Group Committee. Margy & Dylan look forward to 

working together to support the growth of our officials in order to provide the best possible meets for 

our athletes. 

 


